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Exceptional service.
High-quality products.

Wildcatter Companies are a leading ready-mix concrete and aggregate supplier for commercial and residential 
customers in North Texas. Wildcatter Companies was founded with the idea of putting customers first. Our mission 
and vision help guide our operations and ensure we go above and beyond to offer exceptional customer service and 
the highest quality products.

Wildcatter Sand Services 
Washed Sand
Concrete Sand  
Wildcatter’s concrete sand is mainly used in producing concrete 
as the fine aggregate component in concrete. In addition, it can 
be used in certain filter applications and as granular backfill

Mason Sand  
Wildcatter’s masonry sand is a high-quality, washed material that 
is screened for imperfections. The fine texture of masonry sand 
makes it a great fit for masonry applications such as cement 
mixes, grout and mortar. It can also be used for recreational 
purposes, like playgrounds and volleyball courts.

Premix  
Wildcatter offers premix sand and gravel, saving you theneed to 
create your own. Our blend works well for mixing concrete for 
foundations but is easy to trowel over for a smooth finished look.

Washed Rock
1” Native Rock 
 Wildcatter offers a wide selection of washed  1” native rock for 
various construction and  landscaping applications.

1 ½” Native Rock  
Wildcatter also offers 1½” native rock that can be used for 
landscaping or other construction projects.

3/8” Pea Gravel  
Pea gravel is used for roofing, walkways, driveways and  
rainage projects.



Fill Materials
Cushion Sand  
Wildcatter offers cushion sand, which works well  under concrete 
work or on building pads on construction projects.

Select Fill  
A mix of clay and sand, select fill material is often used 
underneath concrete foundations. We mix and compact our 
select fill to pass required testing for engineer specifications on 
building pads.

Unwashed Rock
Wildcatter also offers various unwashed rock options to fit your 
construction project needs.

• Dirty Oversized Rock

• Crushed Base Rock

Wildcatter Redi-Mix
If you need ready mix concrete for your project, Wildcatter 
Redi-Mix can help. Ready-mixed concrete is made up of cement, 
water, sand, and aggregates. The Wildcatter team produces each 
batch to meet our customer’s specifications based on their  
construction project needs. We also handle the transportation 
and pouring at the customer’s project site.

Concrete Types 
Our team handles both commercial and residential pours  
within our designated operating area. From standard pours to 
complex jobs, Wildcatter Redi-Mix will be your partner every  
step of the way.

Standard Ready-Mixed Concrete  
Most projects require standard ready-mixed concrete with 
strengths of up to 4,000 psi. This is our most popular product and 
works for a variety of commercial and residential applications.

Sand and Redi-Mix Locations
Chico, TX 

Sand Services 

3199 FM 1810 
Chico, TX 76431

214.784.3785

Denison, TX

Sand Services 

1112 Ciaccio Road 
Denison, TX 75021

214.784.3785

Fort Worth, TX

Ready-Mix

1800 Hicks Field Road E 
Fort Worth, TX 76179

214.784.3785

Gunter, TX

Ready-Mix 

873 B Wall Street Road 
Gunter, TX 75058

214.784.3785


